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WILL HAIL EASTERRISKED HIS LIFE -
TO'SAVE HIS PANAMA

LIVE BABIES ARE
v

BURNED TO DEATH
XiABQEBT X.OTBvXEBS IB TBB BOBTBTWEST.

' Southwest Cor. Fourth and Morrison.

: Chief Engineer ) Armsden of the
oriental i liner Indrapura. narrowly es-
caped being drowned in the bay at Hong-- '
kong just before the steamer left that
port for Yokohama on the return trip
to this city. In company with W. H.
Cross, second mate, he" was out In a
small boat taking a pleasure cruise
about the harbor. At that time there
was a fleet of Japanese war vessels ly-
ing at Hongkong, and the two men were
soon busy studying them. The engineer
was seated upon the gunwale, com-
placently looking about when the boom
of the sail struck him gently on the
head. He lost his balance, fell over-
board, and was, soon floundering In the
Water.;.U.A'y.. :..,.:. .A

I Although otherwise dressed heavily
the engineer had bee'n wearing a panama
hat In the general mlxup which en-
sued his headgear lit upon the water at
a point about 20 fee distant front where

his head emerged above the surface.'
When his eyes became clear of the
water he espied the panama' and began
to swim toward it. A slight, wind was
blowing and the hat kept traveling at
about the same pace as the swimmer.
After he had been in the bay about 10
minutes it became evident to those who
witnessed the accident that Jthe plucky
engineer was losing strength. The blue
jackets from one of the war vessels
quickly lowered a boat and went to the
rescue. . When .they reached him he was
about 'exhausted, but it is said that, he
shouted to the Jap marines: . .

"Don't mind me, but for heaven's sake
recover-m- y panama. It's the only one
I have got!"

The Japs pulled htm aboard and also
got his hat, and escorted him back to
his steamer in safety. (Mate Cross says
that his companion certainly had a close
call. ,

Best Boys'
Clothing on
The Coast

A statement that can be demonstrated , '

to the satisfaction of any parent who'll
look through our magnificient linesWARNS VIOLATORS

OF GARBAGE LAWS EASTER SUITS FOR
LITTLE FELLOWS-BUST- ER.

BROWN'S
AND SAILORS

Norfolk and Double -- Breasted
for Boys 8 to 16 years

UMBRELLAS
We make all we sell; We'seli all we make.
The Hercules is the strongest umbrella made.

SOLD ONLY BY US

JOHN ALLESINA
30? Morrison St. TWO STORES 286 Washington St.

Handsome mixtures, blues
and blacks for youths 14
to 21 years

a

a

DC T. V. W13B.

of Luck

WHAT HORRIBLE TEETH!
Ton hear that eiprnuilon every day, not one

bnt many Umri a day. but tbs penun wbo
caused joa to nak tbt remark can aroid bavins
remarka made about them by coming brra aud
hBTlnK their teeth Axed. We do all kloda of
dental work at Terj rraaonable' prlcea.

Dr. W. A. Wlaa baa bad IT years' experience
iii thla, as well aa all kinds of dental work,
and la now In a position to attend personally
to all who want bl aarricea. Or, T. P. Wise,
manager, la a graduate of one of the beat
dental colleges la tha world, and la a food,
careful, workman. S,

DE. W. A, WISB.

WISE BROTHERS, Dentists
808-81- 3 rATXnfO BlTIXDXirO, Coras TTTTXP ATO WASHTBTOTOV STXEZTS.

"Better lateoca than aerar.'

Exchange Sale
About to End

The end Is coming sooner than
we expected. We supposed when
the sale started that our enor-
mous stock of . pianos would be
able to supply any demand made
upon it, but we reckoned without
a host for never in the whole
history of our house has such a
demand ' for ITTDWIO, XIITOS-BUB- T

vand HAMIIiTOB pianoj
confronted up, - For this reason
we must close the sale in a few
days. v.

Just Four J

Kingsburys
Left
Out of the enormous stock of
XIBOSBTTBY8 only four remain.
Those contestants who have re-- ;
celved KINOSBXJBY propositions
from us are in danger of missing
the benefits of the greatest piano
value ever offered on this Pacific
coast

Prano
Contestants
Take Notice

Your special credit letter IS
GOOD for the discount ABY
TIME BEBOBB 8EPTEMBEB X.
BE AS TJX MIND, however, thatyour special price slips are to be
canceled on the day the sale
closes, and BEOtTXAB PUCES
WHiIi BBEVAIXk We will be
glad any time before this sale
closes to quote you the cut price
on any make of piano in our
house.

KNABE
Steck
Everett
Hard man
Fischer
Vose
Packard

: Ludwlg ..

Kingsbury
Hamilton
Smith & Barnes
Etc., Etc.

Regular $475, special, . ,$374
Regular $450, special.. .$364
Regular $350, special ... $286
Regular $325, special. 1 . $268
Regular $300, special. . .$250

etc., etc., etc.

Hurry with Your Blanks

Alien (iiM-W- u (o.

Oldest, Xargst, Strongest.

COR. SIXTH AND MORRISON STS.
Opposite Postoffloe.

college this evening and later will listen
to a lecture by Professor John M. Coul-
ter of the University of Chicago, who
will take as his subject, "Some problems
in education especially relating to the
teaching of science in primary and sec-
ondary schools." The general sessions
of the Schoolmasters' club will be con-
tinued through tomorrow and Satur-
day.

MEXICO'S HEW TABIFF,

(Journal Special 8er?lc.)
City of Mexico, March SI. During the

last week or so the custom houses of
Mexico have had "the busiest period of
their existence owing to the rush of Im-
porters to get their goods through be-fo- re

the new tariff laws become effective
tomorrow. The new schedule is de-
signed to protect the growing manufac-
tures of the republic, and the imports
from the United States are expected to
drop off considerably owing to the In-
creased duties. For instance, the duty
has been raised on machinery, dry goods,
vehicles, clothing. Iron, telegraph poles,
belting, railroad rails, structural iron
and steel, bottles and mirrors. Steel
rails, hitherto free, will pay a duty of
110 per metric ton, and leather belting
will pay 50 cents per kilogram, against
one cent formerly. Other commodities
on which a prohibitive tariff has been
placed are Virginia tobacco and fencing
wire.

Preferred Stock Canned Goods.
Allen A Iewls' Bst Brand.

JJASTEB WEDDIBGS '
are at hand and It ia brr ring barer
wend their war. Weddings alw mraa
yrwnU, and one again we ar at your
frrice. A fflanro In our window will

bow bow able we are to aid jou.

VaMVlMlftfKMf

ITU CLAD ACCLAIM

FOBTItAWS FBEPABES BOB COM- -
XBCr BESTXYAXi OF THE CBTTBCH

ELABOBATE OOWBS ABB MH.UB-EB- T

XJISFIAYED .:. XB 8TOBES
SFECXAX. CKXTBCa 8EBYX0ES.

All Portland Is preparing elaborately
for a fitting celebration of Easter Sun
day. Throughout .the ? world In - all
Christian eclties, as in Portland, men
are v preparing to celebrate in sacred
song and service the most Impressive
of all church festivals. ;

The stateliest of . lilies are being
plucked, the daintiest of : violets are
being , selected for the floral displays
which will adorn the- chancel of every
church In Portland on that day. Min
isters are using their utmost, endeav
ors for, the sermons of Easter Sunday,
and churches are being " everywhere
garbed in appropriate flowers.

From the office of the weather bureau
it has been announced that the clouds
will disappear on Sunday and that the
sun will' smile, on Portland. ' Though
the announcement Is made from authen-
tic sources, no one connected with the
weather office will assume the respon
slblllty of making public testimonial
of his prediction. Prognostications have
been disastrous before. : ; .

Seizing upon the semi-offici- al predic
tion with a credulity that was born, of
hope, Portland's feminine contingent
has been extravagant in Its preparations.
For weeks past the milliner,' the tailor.
and all who assist in creating the Eas
ter woman have been industrious.- The
latest of hats, the swellest of suits, the
prettiest of gowns have been admired
as they appeared In gorgeous array In
the store windows. Elaborate creations
in bonnets and suits rrom Parts and
New York have been exhibited for days
by the swell houses, to the gratification
of women of large and small means, and
In many cases doubtless to the cost of
the family exchequer.

Millinery .and dressmaking establish-
ments have been worked overtime for
days, . and many a tired . trimmer and
costumer will on Saturday night give a
sincere sigh of relief that Easter has
come at last.

Vested choirs will add to the
of the Easter services in

many of Portland's churches. The Cath
olic and Episcopal churches will have
elaborate services, with masses In the
Catholic edifices. What the other
churches lack in form and ritual they
will make up In music and other special
observances of the day. .

SOOXAXXSTS OOBTZBB.

The Socialists will hold their conven-
tion for the nomination of a full county
ticket at their nail on Davis street, be-
tween Fifth and Sixth; streets,. at 10
o'clock next Saturday morning. J. F.
Porter Is chairman." There are 110
delegates. Last election the Socialists
polled 1,600 votes.

km
Dr. W. Norton Dayls.

IN A WEEK
We treat successfully all private,

nervous and chronic diseases, also blood,
stomach, heart, liver, kidney and throat
troubles. We cure SYPHILIS (without
mercury) to stay cured forever. In JO to
60 days. We remove STRICTURE, with-
out operation or pain, in fifteen days.

WE CURE GONORRHOEA IN A WEEK

The doctors of this Institute, are all
regular graduates, have had many
years' experience, have been known in
Portland for 16 years, have a reputation
to maintain, and will undertake no case
unless certain cure can be effected.

We guarantee a oure in every case
we undertake or charge no fee. Con-
sultation free. Letters confidential. In-
structive HOOK FOR MEN mailed free
In plain wrapper.

If you cannot call at office, write forquestion blank for home treatment :

Office hours I to 5, and 7 to S. Sundays
and holidays, 10 to It.

The leading specialists In the Northwest
Established 1889.

Dr. W. Norton Davis & Co.
an Bey Hotel, B. X. Cor. Third and

Bias Street.
BOBTX.ABTP, OBEQOB.

TALCOTT

TALK

TO

DISEASED

MEN -- '

The dlgnijy of our
profession does

DR. TALCOTT not permlt
ZSB Z Alder St t our accqmpllsh-- ?

stents, yet It Is
the duty of a recognised andlegttl-mat- e

physician to say sufficient
that the public may distinguish
him from the impostor. This wa-ar- e

entitled to state: ' Our practice
Is the largest on the Coast,, built
up by the personal recommenda-
tion of one patient to another. It
can be stated, .too, without fear of
contradiction, that previous to our
announcement of the Importance
of urethral and prostatic inflamma-
tion as factors In the disorders of
men, that treatment was conducted
in an unsuccessful manner. ; .

Our brilliant, cures and tha copy
ing of our methods by others is
evidence of our superiority. .., ;i

Special attention given to Vari-
cocele, ' Stricture, Files, Bydrocole,
Contagions ' Blood , Diseases and
Aonte and Chronlo Urethral and
Frostatlo Inflammation. ; - -

Spealdng

XSKVVUX WOMAH HOW IW A FHIIr-ADEUeXU- k

PBISOS CHARGED
WITH PIABOLICAX. DEEDS HEB
SOV 1SD i, DOCTOB ilSO D.

'

(Journal Special Service.)
Philadelphia, March 81. An awful

' tale of horror was elicited from a wit-
ness who was being examined before a
coroner's Jury last night.

1 "I have Been Mrs-- . Ashmead throw in-

fants', alive and crying, into the furnace
In the cellar of her house at 266 South
Twelfth street, where she conducts ; a
private lying-i- n hospital."

Such was the testimony of Ir. David
, MOBler, the star witness In one of the

worst criminal cases that has come to
.: light In this city In many years..

The gruesome facts were brought out
through the Investigation Into the deaths
of Sarah Hughes and Mary B. Sloan,
two young women who died at the Ash-mea- d

place early this weed under mys--
; lerlous circumstances. Each, It Is al- -

leged,-- . had submitted to an operation
from the effects ef. which death came.

Charges (were brought against" Mrs:
Elizabeth Ashmead and she was-- ar- -'

rested. This act was followed by the
arrest of her son.Bowland and Dr. Mat-
thew McVlckers, as accessories to the
crime.- -- .:'' ,i, ,

While the full details of the sad story
' of abject cruelties may never be known,

enough appears to stamp the acts of
the Ashmead woman as diabolical.

, . Threw Them Into the Fire. .

The. first witness called by Coroner
' Dugan was Dr. David Mosler, who made
'; the charge. He was asked if he ever

j saw Infants carried into the cellar and
. thrown into the burning furnace.

, "I have,", replied the physician,
V "Were they alive or deadF' ;was the
i, next question. '

"Some of them were' crying, but I
cannot say If all were alive," was the
horrifying answer. .,. .v

"They were cremated, were they?"
. asked the coroner, while the throng

that had gathered In the examination
; room held : its breath in awful sus-- .
pens.

"In the furnace a fierce fire was burnr ing, and the little things were thrown
Into the flames through the gaping

',. door," came the response.
Mrs. Ashmead. was called, and the

trembling woman was led to the witness
stand. She closed her eyes and her

" voice was scarcely audible as she at- -
tempted to answer the coroner.

He first questioned her , upon 'the
,;. death of the two young women. She
.' committed herself In her answers. .

' aji Awful Question.." '

Then came one question; one that
' made the woman turn ghastly pale, and

t .: with a shudder fall Insensible into the
arma of her daughter, who stood by the
witness chair: .

"What did you do with the bablesr
Tha woman was Car-

ried from the room to the city prison. ,

The coroner at once submitted . the
case to the jury. '

. ,

The verdict came at an Instant
gUilty."
I lowland Ashmead and Dr. McVlckers

r were then led to. cells In the city jail.
A little more light was thrown on

; the case by Dr. Joseph King, who testis-
', fled, duringthe examination... that he
S had rented a front room in the Aah-s- "

mead house for two weeks for office
' purposes. He said Mrs. Ashmead 'told

v him that he could make 1500 and 1600
'' a month by practicing in her house

alone, as she was overrun with business
and that two , other ' physicians were
making even more. ; He swore that ho
had asked Mrs. Ashmead what she did

, with the , infanta i She replied; "Oh,
I wrap them in newspapers when they
are dead and throw their bodies Into
the furnace in the cellar." . ,

"After learning this, did you remain
In the house?" asked the coroner.

"I did not;'! moved at once," said Dr.
King.

axo xzsmra or txackeks.
' (Journal 8 pedal Service.)'

Indianapolis, Ind., March II. Two
thousand visiting teachers are in the city
for the annual meeting of the Southern
Indiana! Teachers' association. The for-
mal opening takes place in Tomllnson
hall this evening. ' Superintendent E. S.
Monroe of Frankfort, who ,1s president
of the association, will call the gather-
ing to order and the principal address
of the evening will be delivered by Pres-- "

Went JW. Bashford of Ohio Wesleyan
university. The regular program of
papers and discussions will be taken up
tomorrow morning and the sessions will
continue through the remainder of the
week. . The names of many educators of
note are on the program.

BHOOXXTH SCKOO& ALTMBX

The regular monthly meeting of the
BrOOKiyn Dcnuvi Aiumiu newumiiuii win
be held at me scnooinouse riaay, April
1, at 7:30 p. m. The following program

.i will be given:
Vocal solo........... .....Sylvia Oakes
Dlalogue.,..Nleta Dane, Ernest Ooldapp
Recitation Gretta Lakln

An spelling match will
be held, followed by
games. Light refreshments will be
served.; -

STRAIN TOO GREAT
... t

1 f 4MMSMeasMwwM 'i '

Hundreds of Portland Read-

ers Find It So.

The hustle and Worry of business
men...''
' The hard work and stooping of work-
men. ,.:...

i - The woman's household cares
Are too great a strain on the kid- -

neys.
Backache, headache, sldeache,

- Kidney troubles, urinary troubles fol-

low.
' ; i A Portland citlsen tells you how to

cure them all.'
'5 Mrs. C Richards, wife of C. Richards,

painter, and living at 671 Market street,
says: "Mr. Richards values Doan's
Kidney Pills' very highly. He has had
attacks of kidney trouble for years. He

"ta a painter by trade and there Is no
doubt but the turpentine has had more

'.or less effect on his kidneys, as I be-- ?!

itevs most painters are more or less af-- !
flicted with kidney troubtes. Last fall

.he had an acute attack and when Doan's
i Kidney Pills were brought to our no-ftl- ce

.1 went to the Laue-Dav- ls ' Drug
' . Co.'s store, corner of Yamhill and Third
m afreets, and got him a box. They so
, regulated his kidneys that relief came
- in a remarkably short time. I have

heard him express Ms appreciation of
.. .fnta reliable remeay.

For sale by all dealers. Foster-Mllbur- n

Co., Buffalo, N. Y.t sole agents
for. the United. States.- - ',

' Remember the name DOAN'S and
take no other.

Those who And their way to our Laundry are mors than lucky, for they
get such careful and artistic laundry work that they are always mors
than pleased. We make a specialty of fine work, on evening; shirts, col-
lars and cuffs and fancy vesta Our work is artistic and beautiful in

1 every way have the appearance of those Just from the haberdasher's.
I It you are particular oring your work to us we'll please you.

Troy Laundry Company
WEST SXSB OrrZCB 109 riTTK STBJSET, COB WA8KZV0T0V.

(

'plies of . refuse. All the garbage, I
found, had been dumped there by well-know- n

families ' In the vicinity.
. "On i Willamette Heights, near tho
site for the Lewis and Clark exposi-
tion, I found garbage dumps all' along
the ravine. . This must cease at once,
or I will causa, arrests. u. "

''In both places mentioned the garb-
age that has accumulated will surely
be a serious menace to health. . .. Those
who violate the law in the 'future will
be arrested without notice. A garbage
wagon makes the rounds weekly, but
I am informed there are only three fam-
ilies on Willamette Heights who have
their refuse hauled away."

SETTLERS RUSH TO

DESCHUTES VALLEY

ZKMZOBAVTB DO KOT WAIT TOB
. AXXiOTKSHTB OB XJUTD, BUT

TBXTST TO PTTTUBB TOM TZTUiS
COMBABY FBXPABES TO
OATS VAST BSBTirXB TBACTB.

Unless all signs fall the rush to the
Deschutes country will be the greatest
ever Been In the history of the state
when the lands along the Deschutes
river are thrown open to settlement
The lands along the two ditches are the
only ones in the state under' water that
do not cost the settler $160' or 1200 an
acre. These lands are. being developed
by the Deschutes Irrigation & Power
company for the state under the Carey
act by which the government gives
title to arid, lands that have been re-

claimed. The 'cost of the lands will be
about from $10 to tit an acre, and this
charge is merely for the water right
The settler secures title to the land
practically free, and homestead rules
do not apply. ,r

Officers of the company say that they
will be ready to turn the lands over to
the government Inspectors In the near
future, as the main ditches have been
completed. When the Columbia South-
ern secured title to lands in southern
Oregon a prospective entry was allowed,
the settler choosing his location and se-
curing title when the company had fin-
ally received a deed. In the Deschutes
tract no lands will be entered under
this plan. The only way In which set-
tlers, can be sure of their entry is by
purchasing it after the government and
state have, given deeds, but at present
many families are entering the region
and choosing tracts which may be later
given them as preferred settlers. The
largest amount that can be taken by
any one settler Is 160 acres.

There is already a demand for all hay
and grain raised in the country by the
stockmen of the valley. Alfalfa brings
three heavy crops each season and sells
in the field at from 110 to $16 a ton.
The land is from 85 to 86 miles from
the present terminus of the Columbia
Southern and lies along the proposed
extension which will be built during the
summer and autumn.

FLOOD CLAIMS PILE

UP AT CITY HALL

Claims now filed with City Auditor
Devlin for damages alleged to have
been wrought to property In the vicin-
ity of Fifteenth and Washington streets
by the . recent break In the Tanner-cree- k

sewer aggregate $11,076. In ad-
dition to the four claims published in
The Journal yesterday, four others
have been filed. All allege negligence
on the part of the city engineer. The
claims will be laid before the council
at Its next meeting, and It Is believed
they will not be allowed, as the mayor
and city attorney have committed them-
selves, saying the city would fight all
claims on the ground that the break
was purely accidental, and that there
was no negligence on the part of the
municipality. . '

Charles Schmld has filed a claim for
$7,420. In his petition he states he is
the owner of two lots at the corner of
Washington and Lownsdale streets, on
which were located buildings and trees.
He asks $5,000 for flooding and settling
of buildings, $220 for loss of rent $200
for loss of ' fruit trees, chickens and
feed, and $2,000 to replace the buildings.
This is the largest claim yet filed, but
others as large or larger are expected
to be filed soon. -

Bures & Gehre filed a claim for $2,800
damages to their building, and individ-
ual claims for $600.

To repair the Tanner-cree- k sewer at
the break, on Fifteenth and Lownsdale
streets cost the city $1,000, and to put
it Into permanent condition will . cost
much more.

MXCXXQAK EDUOATOBS IB SESSJOW.

(Journal Special Service.) ' ; ' ''
Ypsllantl, Mich., March $1. Many of

the leading educators of the state mem-
bers of the Michigan Schoolmasters'
club, are gathered at the state ' normal
college here for their annual meeting.
The classical conference held two ses-
sions today at which the speakers In-

cluded Professor Edward W. Clark Of
Rlpon college. Miss Mary R. Whitman
of . Beaver college, Professor H. W,
Magoun of the University of South Da-
kota, Professor Henry A. Sanders of the
University of Michigan, Professor
Samuel B. Planter of Western Reserve
university and Archibald W. Smalley of
Lewis Institute, Chicago. , The visiting
educators will attend the dedication of
the new science building of the normal

eefev UPUOR-HO- Rf hine-tosac- cc

a nam r nun ahwin wnu.
ton FULL PAMTCUIAKS

t "Residents on Portland and Willam-
ette Heights, two of the most fashion-abl- e

residence portions of the city, have
for: many months been throwing their
garbage Into the gulches, but unlessthey cease this immediately complaints
will be Issued and arrests made," saidSpecial Officer Caswell, who has. charge
of the city's garbage Interests forMayor Williams. ; "The matter was
called to my attention several days ago.
I made a full Investigation, and found
things even worse than reported,

"I visited Portland Heights, and. In
going up the , street' car trestle across
Goose Hollow I discovered many large

COLD WATER MEN

NAME CANDIDATES

raOXXBXTXOXISTS rZHZSH WOBX 07
STATE OOSTEHTIOir AJTD ATTEJTD
BAWQTET XW XVEKIXfr CANDI-
DATES WELL XarOWH UONET
SAISED TOM OAUPAZair.

Prohibitionists of Oregon put up the
following state ticket at their conven-
tion, in the Y. M. C A auditorium yes-
terday. '

Justice supreme court C. J. Bright
of Sherman. '

Dairy and food commissioner Ira W.
Berry, Umatilla.
. Representative, First district R. W.
Kelsey, Yamhill. ,

Representative, Second district H.
W. Stone, Multnomah.

Joint senator, Multnomah. Washing-
ton and Columbia F. McKercher, Mult
nomah. ' '

r"- Presidential electors T. H. ' Amos,
Multnomah; W. P. Elmore Linn; Leslie
Butler, Wasco;, T, 8. McDanlel, Mult-
nomah. '. , . i

The nominations and selections were
made In rapid-fir- e order. Not a clash
occurred ' and each candidate received
unanimous endorsement with a whoop
and a shout The ability of the dele-
gates to select the men so quickly fol-
lowing a night and almost a day of
Prohibition oratory ' was happily ex-
plained by a party veteran, who said:
"There can be no delay in making the
nominations, . because all prohibitionists
are good enough to hold any office."

Of those selected, there is not one but
who Is generally known among the tem-
perance workers of the state. All have
taken part in previous Prohibition cam-
paigns.' , ..' , v

-

In the Same happy way. the follow-
ing delegates were chosen to represent
Oregon in the national Prohibition con-
vention, which Is to be held in June: .,

R. W. Kelsey, Newberg; T. H. Amos,
Portland; F. McKercher, Portland;, E.
S. Craven, McMlnnvllle;' F. B. Ruther-
ford, McMlnnville; Mrs. Ads, Unruh,
Portland; C. a Poling, Dallas; E. O.
Miller. Sellwood; W. E. Knox, Portland;
W. P. Elmore, Brownsville; N. A. Davis,
Milton; , C: J. Bright Wasco; W. A
Worstell, La Grande; C. H. McFarland;
Portland; A. E. Eaton, Union, and R. B.
Hood of The Dalles.

The new state committee of the party
consists of T. H. Amos, chlarman; E. O.
Miller, secretary; F. McKercher, treas-
urer; J. P. Newell, H. W. Stone, and the
chairman of each county committee. -

Secretary H, W. Stone, of the Y. M.
C. A., who Is also an active worker in
the prohibition movement was next set
busy seeing what could be done towards
gathering the "nucleus of war" from
among the delegates. He quickly bobbed
up on the floor with the declaration that
12.000 could be raised and : must be
raised. Apparently Mr. Stone was right
in the matter, because 1900 was raised
before the convention went to dinner,
three of the delegates giving 1100
each. As a side issue, it was found one
of the oldest Prohibitionists in the
state, an extremely poor man, had given
$1 for the good of the cause each year.
When the convention heard this they
gave 'the veteran worker a glad shout
and despite his protests raised $25 for
him, .; i .; V

Lastly, v the convention unanimously
endorsed the platform drawn by the
committee earlier In the day, and which
was published in The Journal, and ad-
journed sine die.

AH of the delegates attended the Pro-
hibition banquet in the White Temple
last night, at which T. S. McDanlel was
toastmaster, and today the out-of-to-

delegates are departing for their homes.

PROGRESS IS MADE

ON STATE BUILDING

Word was received from Commis-
sioner Flanders by President Myers, --of
the state board of the 1906 fair, today
concerning the progress of the St Louis
buildings. Mr. Flanders writes that
the stockade Is about completed and
that the walls of the Oregon building
are two-thir- up. Mr. Flanders be-
lieves that the buildings will be finished
by April 15.

ntW KAKSPHtEB DEMOOBATBX

(Jonrnal Special Serrlce.) ,"!t'
Concord, N: H March II. The Demo-

cratic state committee is In session, at
the Eagle hotel today, Chairman N. R.
Martin presiding. The purpose cf the
meeting Is to decide upon the time and
place for holding the state convention
to elect delegates to the national, con-
vention at St. Louis. Hews expressed
by tho committeemen and other party
leaders attending the meeting indicates
a strong Parker sentiment though signs
are not .lacking that the Hearst forces
have designs on the state and doubtless
will' make their influence felt before
the state convention meets. v

NIGHT SCHOOL
BOOXXZXnira (Laboratory Method),' TIUQI1PZT, 8XOBT- -

KAW1 (Pernln System), TmwiRIVO (Touch Method), Penmanship.
English. German, Letter-Writin- g, Spelling. Commercial Arithmetic. Rapid

' '

Calculation.' i, 4.- " "..;;.;"
Tnltloa, 1 year, I48 tuitioa month, $3S tuition 3 months, $15. .

BEHNKE-WALKE- R BUSINESS COLLEGE
ABBS BlDOq SIXTH AXTD MOBBJSOBT.Telephone, Xala 690, STB

A THOROUGH

Holmes Business College

Business Training
Is the Best Insurance of a Prosperous

v .Business .Career. J
HOLMES BUSINESS COLLEGE

'- EsUbllshed 1887. i.
Yamhill and Eleventh Street .

SAT AST9 BiaiT SCHOOL
EVERY DAY. EVERY NIOHT.

TEETH
AT CUT RATES UNTIL MAY 1st

I TEETH,.

The Boston Painless Dentists
ate doing all dental" wora for con: oi
material to Introduce our lata discov-
eries and painless methods.
Painless Extracting ..............FreeExaminations '. . .....Free
Silver Killings .38
Gold Fillings ,, ., TS

uoia crowns .
Bridge Work . 800
r un set Teeth aoo

Come at once and take advantage of
low rates. All work done by specialise,
WITHOUT PAIN and guaranteed TKN
YEARS. Our late botanical discovery
to apply to the gums for extracting,
filling, and crowning- TEETH WITHOUT
PAIN is known and used only by

Boston Painless Dentists
Corner Fifth Snd Morrison streeta En.
trance 291 H Morrison, opposite Meier
ft Frank's. Hours'. 8:30 a. in. to p. m.;
Sundays till A. . , , , .,

ARC SOTH WELL SPENT
When devoted te a thoreugh eoursa la amr
sahaoL TTi give private or elass lnatrwo-tko- a

tn eomnaos school studies, tha eotn-merou- U

braaohea, - pesynaashlp, baslness
terms. eorrajpoDdenoe, ahortband. type-wrttla- g,

eta It pay attend our school
we have had mora ealls for help, for

aneaths past, thaa we have bees able to
meet Opea all tha year; studeau

tlane; Ilhistrated catalasrue free.

PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEOB

C. OEE WO
, The Qreat Chinese Doctor

Is called great be-
cause his wonderful
curns are so well
known- throughout
the United States,
and because so mnny
people are thankful
to him for savlug
their lives from .

OPERATIONS
He treats any and

all diseases wait
powerful Chinese
herbs, roots, bud a.

barks and vegetablss
.'.ft'i .i that are entirely un

known to medical science in this coun-
try, and through the use of thesa harm-
less remedies. This famous doctor knows
the action of over 800 different remiwllas
that he has successfully used In d!nrm t
dlseasea He guarantees to cure catarrh,
asthma, lung troubles, rheumatism, r.r.
vausnesa. stomach, liver, kldnys. fe-

male trouble and all private disensos.
Hundreds of testimonials. Charge
moderate. Call end see him.

COWSULTATIOW TREE.
Patients out of the city write fr

blank and circular, inclose stamp. Aa- -

flress
THE C. GEE WO CIIINESI.;

2SS Aider street Portland. Or.
tlon this paper. ,
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